
Sunshine Activity Ideas 11th May

Hi everyone..
At this time of the year we would be looking at farms, the animals 
they have there, and the work they do..making some art and 
crafts activities and stories around the theme, and visiting 
Freightliners Farm in Islington, to have a tour by the farm staff..

We are really sad that can’t happen this year, but we hope you 
enjoy some of these activities, and there are lots of stories, 
songs and facts online which I’m sure the children would love!



Let's experiment!! 😉 from Aurkene

Materials:
* Three glasses
* Three eggs
* Water
* Salt
* Spoon

Start by putting the same amount of water in each of the glasses ( about 3/4).
Now leave on of the glasses with clean water and on the other two glasses of water add 6 table spoons of 
salt in each of the glasses. Stir it until it dissolves.
Next, put on egg into each of the glasses and you will see that the egg on the clean water will sink to the 
bottom. And the other two eggs on the salty water will float to the top of the glass.
Finally, add some fresh water to one of the glasses with salty water. You will see that the egg will float in 
the middle of the glass.
I hope you have fun with this physical experiment and discover that the density of the water increases 
by adding salt, making it more dense than the egg to make it float.
PS:
Try leaving an egg in a glass of vinegar for 24 hours and let me know what happens 😉!



Yummy breakfast bars from Majella..I’ll be trying these myself!



Farm box with cereal from Caterine..



Some lovely hand and foot print 
animals from Senay



Beautiful paper plate hens from Majella..

..and cut out sheep collage from 
Caterine..



Learn some animal names in 
Spanish..from Caterine!



More farm collage fun from Senay and Sara..



We normally visit Freightliners Farm at this time of year, their website has some nice 
information about the farm and what they do..and lovely photos!
https://www.freightlinersfarm.org.uk



Some links you might like..

From Aurkene..
Pages of animal activities, crafts and facts:   
https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/animals-az
Animal themed yoga on YouTube:   
https://youtu.be/5XCQfYsFa3Q

And ‘playdough maze’ from Maureen..
https://images.app.goo.gl/QHrZvzRvYxN9C6pb7

https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/animals-az
https://youtu.be/5XCQfYsFa3Q

